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Project Management Institute (PMI) Global Honors the PMI Houston Chapter with the 2011 PMI Community
of the Year Award
.
The Project Management Institute, the world's leading project management member association, honored the
PMI Houston Chapter with a 2011 Project Management Institute (PMI®) Community of the Year award. The
award was presented during the PMI’s Annual Awards Ceremony on October 22, 2011 at the Gaylord Texan
Resort & Convention Center in Dallas. PMI’s Community of the Year Awards recognizes communities that have
made a tremendous contribution to the development and implementation of the strategic vision and mission
of the Institute through exemplary programs, products and services. PMI’s Houston, Texas Chapter was
specifically recognized for its enhanced newsletter content, its succession planning and its volunteer
recognition program. It is one of the best professional organizations for established project managers as well as
those just beginning their career.
“We succeed through the efforts of our volunteers. Winning 2011 Community of the Year is the result of a multiyear
journey. I would like to thank everyone who has volunteered since the chapter was formed in 1974” said Kathy Ridley,
2010 President PMI Houston Chapter.
Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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EPM Architects Becomes The First PMI Houston
Platinum Sponsor

Michael Samadi, President and CEO

PMI Houston Chapter has been very fortunate this year with
EPM Architects joining the ranks of chapter sponsors. They
are our FIRST Platinum Sponsor and have been a tremendous
resource for us throughout 2011.

EPM Architects is an Enterprise Project and Portfolio Management consulting firm focused exclusively on the
Microsoft EPM solution with a Microsoft Certified Gold Competency in Enterprise Project and Portfolio
Management. EPM Architects was created to restore the confidence in specialized consulting companies through
unparalleled technology expertise, a unique engagement model designed to cut the cost of a consulting company,
and a whatever‐it‐takes drive to deliver projects on time and exceeding client expectations.
Michael Samadi founded EPM Architects after years of experience with large consulting companies. Michael
observed the poor value clients received the lack of expertise in the field, the heavy offshoring model and the
general staff augmentation sales model of many consulting companies.
With a mission to be the leading and most respected EPM consulting company in the world by providing
outstanding EPM services and solutions through dedication, passion, and excellence, EPM Architects is becoming
the fastest‐growing Microsoft EPM consulting company and number one in Texas. In less than two years, EPM
Architects has gone from start‐up to the leading Microsoft Enterprise Project Management solution company in
Houston, Texas.
With over a decade of best practices, software expertise, proven methodologies, and process knowledge, we
ensure successful implementations of Enterprise Project and Portfolio Management solutions. “Our expertise,
dedication, and responsiveness is giving us a reputation as the 'go‐to' EPM Company. Our clients consist of Global
50, Fortune 50, 100 and 500 companies as well as small to mid‐sized companies in several industry verticals”, says
Samadi.
For more information about EPM Architects, visit their website at www.EPMArchitects.com.
Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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IN OUR HEART: VOLUNTEERISM
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR:
Mr. Richard Allen
“Looking back over the past
year Richard Allen is the best
candidate to receive the PMIH
Volunteer of the Year Award
because whenever help is
needed, whenever there is something that needs to be
fixed, whenever a volunteer is needed to put in 110%
effort – Richard is the one to step up. He has been an
incredible contributor to the Finance Team this year,
helping with both the accounts payable and revenue
reconciliation processes. His attention to detail and his
‘doggedness’ to produce quality solutions is evident in all
his tasks. In addition to the many hours he spends each
month on his Finance duties his efforts as vendor chair for
the past PMI Conference was just short of heroic”, says
Sharon Greiff, PMI‐H VP of Finance.

VOLUNTEER OF THE THIRD
QUARTER:
Mr. Jorge Farfan
Being a volunteer at heart,
Jorge enjoys helping others and
strives to enhance the potential
of fellow colleagues and friends
around him, which is one of the
key philosophies of volunteerism. Jorge is a key contributor
of the PMI‐Houston Chapter, where he serves as the
Director of Communications. Jorge holds a B.S. in Technical
Management, a Master’s degree in Project management,
and is PMP certified.
.
“Jorge’s input and talents have been the cornerstone for
the communication function during this year. I am very
fortunate to have him in my team and I look forward to
continuing working with him in the next year”, says Rita
Barrantes, VP of Communications.

VOLUNTEER OF THE FOURTH
QUARTER:
Ms. Briana Egan
“Briana is the best candidate to
receive the PMIH Volunteer of
the Quarter Award because
while working
consistently.

Richard worked within the Marketing Committee for the
first half of 2011 to secure Chapter Sponsors for 2011, as
well as vendors for the 2011 PM Conference. He was
quite successful in this initiative with a result of 18 chapter
throughout the year to promote the Chapter and initiatives,
sponsors including our first Platinum sponsor.
she has done so seemingly boundless energy, always a smile,
a kind word for all, and a can‐do attitude”, said Karen
Duncan, VP of Marketing. Her contributions involved several
areas including: the Chapter scholarships committee, the
annual PMIH conference, and in the corporate and
community outreach programs, delivering presentations at
the National Defense Transportation Authority and at the
Change Happens event.
Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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EVENTS

TRAINING

NORTH DINNER MEETING:
Holiday Meeting
Leading from the Heart ‐ The Case of Spark of Life
December 06, 2011 5:30 PM ‐ 8:00 PM
Dinner Meeting: Strack Farms Restaurant
5707 Louetta (Between Kuykendahl & Stuebner‐Airline Rd.)
Spring, TX 77379
Read More…

PMP® & CAPM® Prep ‐ 4 day
December 5, 2011 8:30 AM to December 8, 2011 4:30 PM
Tri Tech Surveying
10401 Westoffice Drive
Houston, TX 77042
Read More…

GALLERIA HESS CLUB DINNER MEETING:
Holiday Meeting:
Leading from the Heart ‐ The Case of Spark of Life
December 07, 2011 5:30 PM ‐ 8:00 PM
Dinner Meeting: HESS Club
5430 Westheimer Road
Houston, TX 77056
Read More…
WEST MEETING
ALN Special Event
December 08, 2011. 7:00 PM ‐ 8:00 PM
88 Keys Piano Bar
2736 Virginia Street
Houston, TX 77098
Read More…

Certified ScrumMaster Training
December 13, 2011 9:00 AM to December 14, 2011 5:00 PM
MicroTek/Texas Training
11200 Richmond Ave, Suite 100
Houston, TX 77082
This two‐day ScrumMaster certification course provides
everything you need to begin leading or participating in a Scrum
team. On completion, participants are eligible to take an exam
and register as Certified ScrumMasters (CSMs), which includes a
two‐year membership in the Scrum Alliance,
(www.scrumalliance.org) where valuable materials and
information are available exclusively to CSMs.
Read More…

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON MEETING:
No December Meeting at UH

For more information about coming events and training programs, including online training programs, go to
http://www.pmihouston.org/meetinginfo.php

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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A Message From Your 2011 PMI‐ Houston President
Team members, volunteers, and members thank you for taking a moment to read this message.
The statement from my first message held true, it has been a privilege to lead the Project
Management Institute of Houston organization for 2011. This has been a wonderful year for
PMI Houston. We have much to be proud of and celebrate as we approach this holiday season.
We have continued to strengthen this association. Our membership participated in letting us
know where we stand by completing the PMI survey which will be used for continual
improvements. We also passed our updated by‐laws. This provides us with a strong framework
to continue to be a successful dynamic organization.
We introduced three initiatives this year that are doing well. First, the updated website has given us versatility in
presenting information and has saved us a significant amount of expense. Second, was our ability to start a networking
only forum in various locations around Houston. This gave us the ability to a build a more personal connection with you
and provides another value to your membership. Third, we instituted PMIH’s first mentoring program which has been
very successful. We will continue to provide this benefit as the foundation has now been set.
We also continued our winning ways. As a chapter we have earned award winning recognition from PMI Global for the
last 10 years and it continued. PMI Houston was awarded the highest award a chapter can receive, the Community
(Chapter) of the Year. This was awarded to us in October at the PMI Global Leadership Institute Meeting. We were also
awarded Recognition of Excellence for Member Services.
Let us also celebrate our reputation of being first. The Houston Chapter was the first chartered chapter of the institute in
1974. PMIH provided the first endowment within PMI globally as well as the first endowment within the College of
Technology. This was done in September of this year for the University of Houston, the College of Technology.
Our theme for the year “Pursuing Excellence in Project Management” has proved us well. We did not sit idle but
continued our commitment to provide the best opportunities for our members. Enjoy your holidays and celebrations!
Thank you for your support as President.
Marc DeCantillon, PMP
president@pmihouston.org

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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We would like to acknowledge and thank our sponsors for their continued support to our Houston chapter:

Visit Our Web site @ www.pmihouston.org
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